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Synopsis - Thriller 
 

The House of Saud 
 
     The intricate and internal story of the Saudi Arabian royal family, how they rule, and their double 
standards internationally based on deception towards the Western nations,  have now infiltrated the 
U.S. Presidency and compromised the American government in a “treason alliance” with the last three 
unsuspecting Presidents who reportedly received millions for their Presidential Foundation and over a 
billion dollars in Saudi contracts that required the American Presidency to attack the wrong country of 
Iraq in an endeavor to bring Muslims into the United States under refugee status as a 5th column in 
preparation for the future Islamic conquest of America from within.  
 

Because of the sensitive nature of this intense and thriller genre screenplay, as the story may very well 
be closer to the truth than not, this synopsis is short, but photos are said to be worth a thousand words.  
 

     The Saud Royal family picture taken 
in 1910 shows them as poverty 
stricken desert dwellers, after they 
prevailed in a civil war, which compels 
their people to be governed and follow 
their concept of puritanical Islam.  
 

    Our American leaders of today, have 
kissed their lips, held their hand, wear 
Islamic clothes, and bow down to 
them. The question that is answered in 
the screenplay is, “Why?” 

The Saud Royal family of today: 

 
     President Clinton’s wife now wears a Hijab after his Presidential Foundation receives over $42 million 
dollars and she affords Sunni Pakistan over $6.5 billion dollars to “like America better” under President 
Obama. George Bush holds hands and kisses the Saudi king after his associates receive over $1.5 billion 
dollars after he attacks the wrong nations of Iraq and Afghanistan in response to 9/11/2001 Saudi 
terrorists and President Obama for the 1st time in American history, bows down to a Saudi King. 
     Presently, the author’s screenplay is in progress. For inquiry to secure this script by purchase or 
option in an exclusive contract for this screenplay, please contact the author directly. NDA is mandatory.  


